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Pōhutukawa (Metrosideros excelsa) is one of 

New Zealand’s best-known and best-loved native 

trees. Endemic to this country, it is found mainly 

along the coastal fringe throughout the northern 

half of New Zealand. Pōhutukawa once formed 

an almost continuous belt of forest around 

New Zealand’s northern coast, including both 

the Coromandel and west coast of the Waikato 

region.

In the early days of colonisation, ship-loads 

of pōhutukawa timber was exported, and 

the magnificent coastal stands were severely 

depleted. Fire and land clearing for settlement 

and pastoral farming along the coast contributed 

to the elimination of an estimated 90 per 

cent of the original pōhutukawa forest (Forest 

Research Institute, 1989). This decline continues 

largely due to browsing damage caused by the 

introduced brushtail possum. In many areas, 

especially on the west coast, pōhutukawa has 

disappeared entirely with no prospect of natural 

replacement. 

Studies have identified two peculiarities of 

pōhutukawa that make it especially vulnerable 

to land clearance: it’s highly sensitive to fire and 

it cannot regenerate among other plants. Even 

a light grass fire at the base of a tree can lead 

to death. Unfortunately, fire has always been 

the primary tool used by Māori and European 

settlers to clear land for farming. As a result, 

pōhutukawa has been virtually eliminated from 

areas which lack refuges from burning, such 

as rocky cliffs. In such areas, the seed needed 

for regeneration had disappeared with the last 

trees.

The Crimson Coast: The po-hutukawa forests of the Waikato

 
The possum threat
New Zealand’s surviving pōhutukawa forests 

are at serious risk from the introduced 

Australian brushtail possum. In its native land 

the possum is up against dingos, bushfires 

and less palatable vegetation, but in New 

Zealand conditions are so favourable it often 

breeds twice in one year. Browsing of foliage 

by possums reduces tree growth, prevents 

flowering, and has been responsible for the 

death of a large number of pōhutukawa. Trees 

in grassland or on the edge of pine plantations 

are particularly vulnerable, because of the lack 

of alternate food sources.
 

Possum control in the Waikato
 

Waikato Regional Council manages possums in a number of ways, including setting 

Priority Possum Control Areas (PPCAs). These are areas of land that have been 

identified by the council as needing possum control in order to protect and enhance 

biodiversity, enhance farm production, and maintain the gains of previous or existing 

possum control. 

The North West Waikato PPCA is the largest in the region and comprises 17 different 

areas, with the natural boundaries of the Waikato River, Tasman Sea and Raglan 

Harbour. It involves the co-operation of more than 2070 landowners covering 147,000 

hectares. With an estimated 200,000 to 250,000 possums killed in initial control 

operations alone, it is not only the native flora and fauna that illustrates the benefit of 

this landscape-based possum control. Farmers report seeing production gains because 

their crops are no longer being eaten by possums. 

Naturally regenerating pōhutukawa amongst 
wīwī in the back-dune.

 

Pōhutukawa forest at Onemana.

Possum damage has caused this pōhutukawa on the 
Coromandel coast to die.
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Profile of a coastal forest:  
The po-hutukawa forest of Aotea and Ka-whia  
– an historic perspective

 

Pukeatua 
restoration 
project
The historically significant remnant 

stand of pōhutukawa at Aotea, known 

as Pukeatua, is now the subject of a 

restoration project being developed 

by “Project Crimson” to ensure 

this important stand is not lost. An 

assessment of this remnant in 2009 

found that the forest was significantly 

degraded. There were no other tree or 

shrub species within the pōhutukawa 

remnant, which appeared to be 

reducing in size due to dieback of edge 

trees. This stand is one of a number 

of small remnant pōhutukawa stands 

found on farmland and within exotic 

forest between Aotea and Kāwhia 

harbours. 

With support from local landowners 

David and Nan Morrison, the 

Waikato Regional Council and local 

communities, Project Crimson 

undertook an initial survey of the site 

followed by a pilot planting trial using 

a wide range of native tree species. 

The trial planting is currently being 

monitored with the results feeding 

into the development of an operational 

plan to rehabilitate the site.

“The Pōhutukawas of Kāwhia: tales, traditions and legends 

relating to Kāwhia’s famous Christmas trees” was written by 

Edward Henry Schnackenberg in 1935 for the Kāwhia Settler, 

and contains an insight into the coastal forest that existed 

before wide-spread land clearance. 
Schnackenberg records the existence of an extensive pōhutukawa forest covering the 

back-dunes between Kāwhia and Aotea Harbour entrances. He quotes local knowledge of 

thousands of fence posts being extracted from the stands in earlier years.

The pōhutukawa forest described by Schnackenberg was likely typical of vegetation found 

on stable dunes along much of the upper Waikato west coast before the land was cleared for 

farming and settlements. Pōhutukawa forest is now most often found on rocky coastlines and 

only a few small pockets such as the Pukeatua remnant above the Aotea Harbour entrance 

survive on semi-stable sand dunes. 

In the article, Schnackenberg compares the inland forests consisting of kauri, rimu, rātā, nikau 

and mamaku with the coastal forest of the Kāwhia-Aotea coastline when he states that “but 

none can rival the, or even compare in individual beauty with their sisters of the seaboard”.

He goes on to list a number of the native tree species found on the coast between Aotea and 

Kāwhia including ngaio, pūriri, whau, taupata, akeake and tītoki. However, Schnackenberg saves 

his highest praise for the pōhutukawa – “the most picturesque and romantic of our New Zealand 

flora, which finds its finest expression in the magnificent specimens in and around Kāwhia”.  

Ancient pōhutukawa above Kāwhia’s ocean beach with an understory of NZ spinach.

A large pōhutukawa in bloom above Aotea Harbour.


